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I. SUMMARY
rotating fluidized bed reactor concept is being in-
vestigated for possible application in nuclear propulsion sys-
23"3 -- •2-5-^  2^ 5*
terns. Physics calculations show uAto ke superior to U — J.
as a fuel for a cavity reactor of this type. Preliminary esti-
mates of the effect of hydrogen in the reactor, reflector
material, and power peaking are given. A preliminary engineer-
2-3-5- 2*3ing analysis has been made for U-Aand U-fueled systems.
An evaluation of the parameters affecting the design of the
system is given, along with the thrust-to-weight ratios.
The experimental equipment is described, as are the spe-
cial photographic techniques and procedures. Characteristics
of the fluidized bed and experimental results are given, in-
cluding photographic evidence of bed fluidization at high
rotational velocities.
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II. INTRODUCTION
The rotating fluidized bed reactor was initially pro-
posed for rocket propulsion by L. P. Hatch, W. H. Regan, and
(12)
J. R. Powell at Brookhaven National Laboratory in 1960. '
The fuel in this system is in the form of small diameter
particles that are retained by centrifugal force in a rotating
cylindrical structure to form an annular core. The use of
small fluidized particles for the reactor fuel offers the
following specific advantages:
1. The large surface-to-volume ratio of the fuel and
the high fuel-to-coolant heat transfer coefficient
permits very high rates of heat transfer with a
minimum temperature difference between the fuel
and gas stream.
2. Since the primary structure remains cool, design
requirements are dictated by high temperature
stability of the fuel rather than structural
factors which are limiting in conventional solid
fuel element nuc-lear propulsion systems.
3. The volume and mass of material that must be handled
in loading and unloading fuel is less than that
handled in comparable solid fuel element systems
and refueling of the core is simplified.
-2-
4. The fuel particles are retained in the core by
centrifugal force and the fuel loss problems that
are characteristic of gas core concepts are
minimized.
Thus, the rotating fluidized bed reactor promises to
avoid many of the problems that limit the performance and
suitability of solid fuel elements and gas core systems. High
gas temperatures and a high specific impulse can be achieved,
with the limit dependent on fuel particle melting and sinter-
ing properties.
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III. BACKGROUND AND HISTORY
During the past several decades an extensive development
effort has been made in the application of various solids-
handling techniques in the chemical process industries. In
the early stages of development, the fluidized bed technique
displayed a number of unique advantages in (1) temperature
control, (2) continuity of operation, (3) heat transfer, and
(4) catalysis. Studies of the characteristics of powder sus-
pensions (100 to 500 |_i) showed that a dense concentration of
solids could be maintained in a highly turbulent state by a
proper combination of gas velocity and particle size of the
powder. The solids appear to be buoyed up by the upflowing
gas and thus exhibit a "fluid" behavior. The effective
slippage between gas and solids is so great that a powder,
whose particle size is small enough to exhibit a free-fall
velocity of the order of 0.03 m/sec (0.1 ft/sec) can be
maintained as an air=-suspended bed at a superficial gas ve-
locity of the order of 0.3 m/sec (1 ft/sec). The behavior
of the agitated solids indicates excellent contact between
gas and solids, with a modest pressure drop equal to the
weight of the bed.
Figure 1 shows a representation of a fluidized bed with
the granular material uniformly dispersed under a 1-g field.
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One view shows the bed in the settled state; the other view
shows the bed with fluid passing upward and expanding it to a
greater height. Early fluidized bed studies were carried out
with liquid flow, resulting in uniform dispersion of the mate-
rial. Moreover, unless the liquid is in highly turbulent motion,
the top of the bed will be flat and will remain essentially
stationary so long as the velocity and the viscosity of the
liquid remain the same. In the gas fluidized system, however/
there is a definite tendency for bubbles to form and for a
portion of the gas to pass through the bed in the form of
bubbles. Whether the original bubbles pass all the way through
the bed, or the bubbles collapse and new ones form, is not
well known, but the latter is probably a safe assumption. The
question that arises in nuclear reactor design considerations,
is how much of the gas passes through the bed without
contacting a sufficient number of particles to maintain effi-
cient heat transfer. To some extent heat would transfer in
the form of radiation, but the main mechanism is convec-
tive transfer.
Figure 2 shows a representation of a rotating fluidized
bed with the particles held in place against the inward flow-
induced drag forces by means of centrifugal force. The inner
vessel and particle bed are rotated. The gas enters through the
-5-
tubular shaft, then flows inward through a porous wall which
serves to support the bed. With only moderate gas flow, the
material becomes fluidized and redistributes itself more or
less evenly over the length of the container in the pattern
of a cylindrical annulus. The minimum gas velocity for fluidiza-
tion and the maximum velocity allowable before particles are
carried out by the gas stream are dependent on the centrifugal
force acting on the particles. Therefore, by exerting greater
"g forces" by means of higher rotational speed, much higher gas
flow rates may be tolerated. This -in turn means more effective
cooling and potentially greater output.
Fluidization data are often correlated by plotting one
function of the friction factor and the Reynolds number vs.
another function of the friction factor and the Reynolds
number. This representation is convenient, in that the
ordinate is directly proportional to the gas velocity and the
abscissa is directly proportional to the particle diameter,
and one can immediately see the velocity range from minimum
fluidization to the carry-out velocity. Figure 3 presents such
a correlation of data from Zenz and Othmer. The graph was
obtained by drawing averaged lines through available data for
fluidized spheres. One set of lines in the grid is labeled
with the Reynolds number and the other set of lines is labeled
with the void fraction, e.
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Preliminary studies were performed at Brookhaven in the
period 1962 to 1966 with rotating beds of glass particles
fluidized with.air to demonstrate the principles involved and
to provide a basis for the definition of a development program.
A rotating fluidized bed test rig with a 25.4 cm (10 in.)
diameter by 2.54 cm (1 in.) long bed was operated with various
(4)bed depths at 138, 500, and 3,450 g. As expected, no loss
of the simulated fuel occurred during these experiments and the
beds did not show any instabilities.
Experiments were planned to determine the bed dynamics
of a fluidized bed with a length-to-diameter ratio of 1.0.
Design work was completed on a rig that would hold a 25.4 cm
(10 in.) diameter by 25.4 cm (10 in.) long bed. Construction of
this rig had been initiated in 1966 and several components
including the rotating fluidized bed assembly were completed
before work was stopped for lack of funding.
~>
Additional experiments were performed to determine
particle-to-fluid heat transfer coefficients in beds fluidized
(4)
at high mass velocities. Although these experiments were
performed in 1-g systems, the results indicated that heat
2
transfer coefficients were well in excess of 5.68 kW/m -°K
2
(1,000 Btu/hr-ft -°P), a value used in preliminary calculations
for the rotating fluidized bed reactor system.
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Computational techniques that may be applied to the
thermal, mechanical, and nuclear analyses of the propulsion
system are currently operational. Also available are stress
codes developed at BNL, including one specifically prepared
for high-speed rotating equipment and another for thermo-
mechanical and shock stress analysis.
The rotating fluidized bed reactor concept is illustrated
in Figures 4 and 5. The UC-ZrC particulate fuel is retained
by centrifugal force in the rotating assembly which is made
up of a porous metal cylinder backed up by a squirrel cage-type
support structure. The hydrogen coolant passes first through
cooling passages on the rocket nozzle and through the reflec-
tor region and is completely vaporized before entering the core
region. The gas then flows radially inward through the cylin-
drical structure and annular core at a velocity sufficient to
fluidize the bed. Finally, the heated gas flows out through
the propulsion nozzle located at the aft end of the chamber.
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IV. PROGRESS DURING REPORT PERIOD
A. Analysis and Design
1. Physics
The dependence of critical mass on cavity size was studied
(5 6)for a rotating fluidized bed reactor. ' Criticality
determinations for these studies were based on two-
dimensional transport theory and the ABBN cross section
set for the following geometry: 0.559 m (22 in.) diameter
cavity of variable length containing a 7.62 cm (3 in.)
thick, 70% void, fluidized fuel annulus with a 0.254 m
(10 in.) average diameter nozzle at one end of the cavity.
The thickness of the Be reflector surrounding the re-
actor both radially and at the ends was also varied.
From these studies it was found that three to four times
as much fuel was required to ensure criticality when
using U as compared with U. The decrease in critical
mass for U is largely due to the higher value of r\,
the average neutron yield per neutron absorbed in fuel,
233for U (2.29 vs 2.08). Furthermore, all the systems
considered were required to be critical with an atom
percentage of uranium in the UC-ZrC mixture of less
than 10%. This is to be considered an upper limit for
the uranium atom percent, since larger quantities of
uranium lower the melting point of UC-ZrC to unacceptably
low values.
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Perturbation effects on reactivity due to fuel layer
thickness, presence of hydrogen, and BeO as a reflector
were also estimated. These estimates were made using a
spherical geometry. It was found that changes from the
original thickness have a small effect on reactivity.
Furthermore, it could be concluded that the addition of
hydrogen has a negative worth in the reflector and a
positive worth in the core, the over-all effect being
positive. Finally, it was found that BeO as a reflector
would have a positive effect (~1.48%) on reactivity.
Other factors tending to increase critical mass require-
ments are the presence of rotating gear and the require-
ment for coolant channels. With a 0.305 m (12 in.) Be
reflector (10% void), 0.203 m (8 in.) nozzle-throat
diameter, and Zr as the rotating gear material, the
critical loadings for U- and U-fueled reactors were
determined.
233
In the case of the U-fueled reactor, it was found
that with a cavity length of 0.559 m (22 in.), a bed i.d.
of 0.51 m (20 in.), and bed thickness of 7.62 cm (3 in.)
with 70% void, a critical configuration was achieved.
These values correspond to a critical mass of 47.9 kg (105.6 Ibm)
UC and a uranium at. % of 7.5 in the UC-ZrC mixture, well
below the 10% limit.
-10-
235The U system required a cavity length of 0.635 m
(25 in.), a bed i.d. of 0.635 m (25 in.), and a fuel
bed depth of 0.102 m (4 in.) with 60% void. The correspond-
ing critical mass is 155.8 kg (343.5 Ibm) UC and uranium at.%
of 9.5% in the UC-ZrC mixture. The following conclusions
can be drawn from this study:
235
a. Uranium-233 has a clear advantage over U as a fuel
for a cavity reactor to be used for rocket propulsion.
This advantage can be utilized either in reducing the
weight of the rocket motor, or reducing the uranium
at. % in the UC-ZrC mixture. The reduced weight
implies a better thrust-to-weight ratio and the reduced
uranium at. % implies a higher fuel melting tempera-
ture. A higher melting temperature makes it possible
to have a higher specific impulse. Finally, a re-
duced loading of uranium has the effect of lowering
the peak-to-average power ratio and thus leads to a
more uniform temperature distribution within the bed.
b. The effect of hydrogen in the reactor is estimated to
be positive. This estimate will have to be refined
to allow for the temperature change in the hydrogen
as it passes from the cooler parts of the reflector
to the center of the cavity.
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c. Replacing the beryllium in the reflector with beryllium
oxide has a slight positive effect on the reactivity.
However, due to its relatively high density it would
be impractical to construct the entire reflector of
BeO. It might be useful, though, to line the inside
of the reflector with a layer of BeO since it can with-
stand the high temperatures expected in this region.
In the cooler outside of the reflector, Be metal could
then be used to minimize the weight.
(8)d. The axial power peaking found in the hypothetical
system is reduced in the realistic case, since the
rotating gear and larger nozzle opening act as poisons.
Artificial poisons can still be added, as suggested
in reference 8, to flatten out any undesirable axial
peaking.
e. The radial power peaking is also reduced in the
realistic cases because of the presence of the ro-
tating gear. In the case of the radial power varia-
tion, the peak occurs at the outer boundary, which is
(9)
characteristic of reflector-moderated reactors.
The peak-to-average in the radial direction is of the
order of 2:1; however, it is a function of the type
-12-
of fuel, as pointed out under (a). The thermal ef-
fect on the fuel bed, due to this comparatively high
peak-to-average power density, however, is reduced some-
what because the coolest propellant is in contact
with that part of the fuel bed experiencing the power
peak.
2. Engineering
In this section the operating conditions for two rotating
fluidized bed rocket reactors are presented. The two
systems considered are based on criticality calculations
for U- and U-fueled reactors. In summary, the
physical sizes of these systems are:
a. For the U-fueled reactor, it was found that with
a cavity length of 0.56 m (22 in.), a bed i.d. of
0.51 m (20 in.), and a bed thickness of 0.0762 m
(3 in.) with 70% void, a critical configuration was
achieved. These values correspond to a critical mass
of 47.9 kg (105.6 Ib m) UC and a uranium at. % of 7.5
in the UC-ZrC mixture.
235b. The U system required a cavity length of 0.635 m
(25 in.), a bed i.d. of 0.635 m (25 in.), and a fuel
bed depth of 10.2 cm (4 in.) with 60% void. The
-13-
corresponding critical mass is 155.8 kg (343.5 Ibm) UC,
implying a uranium at. % of 9.5 in the UC-ZrC mixture.
Both the above systems had reflectors of beryllium 0.305 m
(12 in.) thick, reduced in density by 10% to allow for
propellant ducting, and a nozzle throat diameter of 17.78 cm
(7 in.).
In the analysis which follows, it is assumed that the cavity
2
operating pressure is allowed to vary from 5.17 MN/m (750 psia)
2
to 41 MN/m (6,000 psia) in five steps. At every value of
the pressure, two temperatures, 3,400°K (6,120°R) and 2,361°K
(4,250°R), are assumed. The specific impulse, power, thrust,
and propellant flow rate were determined for the ten cases
described above, and are tabulated in Table I. In the
determination of the specific impulse, an adiabatic isentropic
expansion with a pressure ratio of 10,000:1 was assumed.
An estimate of the fuel particle size and thermal stress,
drum speed, and pressure drop across the bed was made
next, for the two systems considered. In making these
estimates it was assumed that the bed void factor at the
bed exit was 0.75. For hydrogen, at the above temperature
-14-
and pressures, and for the fuel density involved, the
following relationship was assumed:
V
2
3 »£
4 P f (VP f ) g
1/3 ^'U
4 ^(Pp'Pf)9
3 2
pf
1/3
Here D and p are the particle diameter and density;
l_i and p , the fluid viscosity and density; and V is the
superficial fluid velocity through the bed. Thus, for a
given particle size, D , the value of g (radial accelera-
tion) may be determined, from which the rotational speed
of the bed and the pressure drop across the bed may be
computed. On the other hand, for a given pressure drop
a corresponding particle size may be determined. With a
knowledge of the power generated and the particle size,
it is possible to compute the thermal stress, assuming a
spherical particle.
Tabulated on Tables II and III are four of the parameters
mentioned above for the two reactors under consideration.
For each reactor two choices of constant particle diameter
were considered, 100 and 400 |_i, and one case of a constant
pressure drop of 2.8 MN/m (400 psia) and a variable
particle diameter.
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Finally, an estimate of the thrust-to-weight ratio of
these systems was made. The total weight of the rocket
engine was assumed to be made up of the following components:
a. fixed weight, including reflector, nuclear fuel,
and rotating gear,
b. nozzle and controls,
c. pressure vessel, and
d. turbopump for propellant feed.
The fixed weight was determined by the criticality calcula-
tion for the reactor, which determines the fuel loading,
reflector thickness, and cavity size. Weights for the
nozzle and control systems were obtained by extrapola-
tion and interpolation of published data. Data for
the weight of the converging section of the nozzle are
g'iven as a function of reactor outer diameter for a given
cavity pressure. In order to obtain the variation of
convergent section weight with cavity pressure for a
given reactor, these data were cross plotted, and the
curves corresponding to the two reactors considered are
shown in Figure 6 and labeled (a) and (b). In the case
of the turbopump and the divergent section of the nozzle,
the data are presented as the variation of weight with
flow rate (M) for various cavity pressures. In this
-16-
case, the gradients of each of these curves, which happen
to be linear, were determined for each cavity pressure.
These gradients were then plotted against cavity pres-
sure and thus the gradients corresponding to any cavity
pressure of interest, can be found. The curves labeled
(c) and (d) on Figure 6 are the variation of gradient
with cavity pressure for the divergent section and turbo-
pump, respectively. The weight of either the turbopump
or divergent nozzle section for a given cavity pressure
is thus obtained by multiplying the corresponding gradient
by the mass flow rate for the system of interest. Finally,
the pressure vessel weight was estimated by determining
its thickness, computing the volume of materials in-
volved and thus the weight. The thickness was determined
using the thin cylinder formula and allowing for a stress
2
of 690 MN/m (100,000 psi). The results of this study
are tabulated in Table IV for both reactors. Figure 7
shows the variation of thrust-to-weight ratio with thrust
for the two systems considered.
The conclusions of this study are as follows:
a. It can be seen from Tables II and III that for any
real system a compromise must be struck between
particle size and pressure drop across the bed. Small
particles result in low thermal stresses but require
-17-
high rotational speeds and thus imply high centrif-
ugal stresses in the rotating gear. Larger particles
suffer severe thermal stresses, but since the required
rotational speed is lower, the centrifugal stress
problem is not as severe.
b. From Table IV it can be seen that a large proportion
of the total weight of a rocket engine is in the fixed
weight, especially for the low thrust systems. Thus,
to minimize the weight of any system it is important
to minimize the reflector weight. The way to achieve
a minimum reflector weight is to minimize the loss
of neutrons in the structural material due to absorp-
tion and streaming out of the nozzle. Since the loss
due to absorption cannot be varied a great deal, the
nozzle throat area should be minimized for a given
thrust level in order to minimize the weight for an
optimum design. It appears from the positions of the
maxima in Figure 7 that the 17.78 cm (7 in.) nozzle
throat diameter used throughout tne parametric studies
is near optimum for a thrust level of wl.5 MN
(330,000 Ib).
-18-
B. Experimental Program
1. Introduction
A major problem to be investigated in the development of
a rotating fluidized bed reactor is the uniformity of
distribution of the fuel particles in the gas coolant.
Currently, an experimental program is in progress to in-
vestigate whether bed length-to-diameter ratio affects the
uniformity of fuel particle distribution. The primary
effort, to date, has been associated with the activation
of a 0.254 m (10 in.) by 0.254 m (10 in.) diameter rota-
ting fluidized bed.
2. System
The construction of the rotating bed equipment and piping
system is completed and the apparatus is assembled in its
permanent location in BNL Building 835. Figures 8 through
13 show the apparatus. Figure 8 shows the stationary
housing of the test bed, prior to assembly of gas piping
and other equipment. Figure 9 is a view looking down into
the empty housing. Figure 10 shows the rotating assembly
which fits within the housing. The perforated, ribbed
aluminum cylinder is the strength member of the rotating
bed wall. A porous frit layer inside the aluminum section
prevents the small particles of the bed from escaping
-19-
outward during periods of .rotation without gas flow, and
distributes the gas uniformly around the cylinder during,
gas flow. The top opening in the rotating assembly is
the gas exit nozzle. , Pulleys at the bottom of the assembly
take.V-belts from the driving motor.
Figure 11 shows the bed assembly, with driving motor
to the left and gas supply piping attached to the bed
stationary housing. Figure 12 shows the bed assembly and
interior of the test bay. Figure 13 shows the control
and data panels for the experiment. The flow diagram of
the system is illustrated in Figure 14.
The apparatus is instrumented to measure the gas tempera-
ture and pressure in the manifold, at the orifice, and in
the inlet, as well as the gas flow rate. There is also
a pitot tube to measure the pressure drop across the bed.
The fluidizing gas is nitrogen from a recharging system
capable of delivering «16,700 STP m /h (10,000 scfm).
Nitrogen was chosen for the experiments because of its
ready availability, low cost, and because it is a reason-
ably good match, at the pressures and temperatures used
in the experiments, to the high pressure, high temperature
hydrogen of the reactor. Liquid nitrogen is obtained
from local commercial sources and is stored in the
-20-
experimental area in a trailer-mounted 6,800 liter
(1,800 gal) Dewar, shown in Figure 15. The liquid nitro-
2
gen is pumped to 16.6 MN/m (2,400 psig) pressure and
is piped to the unit shown in Figure 16, where it is
vaporized. The high pressure gas is stored in two stor-
age trailers until needed. The storage trailers, shown
in Figure 17, have a total capacity of 2,260 STP m at
16.6 MN/m2 (80,000 scf at 2,400 psig). A third trailer
is available but has not been as yet connected to the
manifold system.
The following procedure is used in performing experiments:
a. The orifice plate required for the range of flow
rates to be used is installed.
b. The desired weight of particles is loaded into the
cylinder.
c. The cylinder is rotated at 500 rpm.
2
d. The 0.1 m (4 in.) line is filled with N_ at 0.79 MN/m
(100 psig) up to the block valve.
e. The throttle valve is opened completely and then the
block valve is opened. The resulting gas flow
fluidizes the bed.
f. The bed is rotated at 1,000 rpm.
-21-
g. Steps d and e are repeated with N_ pressure
wl.13 MN/m (150 psig).
h. The two pressure regulators are set at their desired
values,
i. The cylinder rotation is increased to the desired
value for the experimental run.
j. The bed is refluidized at this rotational speed,
k. Flow is increased through the preselected range;
photographs and measurements of temperature, pressure,
and flow are taken at selected points.
3. Photographic Techniques
One of the objectives of the experiment is to determine
the dynamic behavior of the rotating fluidized bed.
Photographic techniques are being utilized for this
purpose. The bed apparatus is arranged so that single
frame photographs may be taken through windows in the
bottom plate of the rotating assembly. Figure 18a shows
the rotating assembly (with drive pulleys removed) in
an inverted position. The two windows for photography
appear on opposite sides of the drive shaft hub. Fig-
ure 18b is a view looking down into the rotating as-
sembly from the top. The bottom plate of the assembly is
flat, with circular fiducial marks scored at 0.317 cm
(.125 in.) radial intervals. Figure 19 is a schematic
-22-
drawing of the photographic system using the windows
in the assembly bottom plate.
The view in photographs of bed behavior (see Figures 20,
21, etc.) is thus looking upward at the bottom of the bed,
with the lower surface of the bed in relatively sharp
focus. The view is actually slightly inclined outward
from a point below and inside the inner radius of the bed,
so that a portion of the bed inside vertical surface can
be seen. Illumination is by a synchronized light flash
from outside the assembly. Due to limitations on the
light source, consecutive photographs must be at least
five seconds apart.
4. Pressure and Flow Measurements
The available locations for pressure measurements on the
rotating fluidized bed are the annular space between the
stationary housing and the rotating assembly, where a
static tap gives the upstream pressure, and the cylin-
drical cavity within the rotating bed. A pitot tube in
the cavity gives the pressure downstream of the bed.
The total pressure drop between these measurement points
has three components. The first is the pressure drop
through the porous frit layer of the rotating assembly.
This component can be measured as a function of rotational
-23-
speed and gas flow rate by operating the apparatus with
no particles in the cavity. The first measurements of
this component were made toward the end of the report
\
period and are discussed in the next section.
The second component of the total pressure drop is the
drop through the expanded bed itself. It is obtained by
subt±acting the first and third components from the
observed total pressure drop. The third component is the
pressure drop from the free surface of the expanded bed
to the downstream measurement point. This component is
a function of the gas flow rate and pitot tube location
within the cavity. it can be determined by mapping the
pressure drop pattern within the cavity. A first set of
measurements of this kind are reported in the next sec-
tion.
The gas flow rate is determined by measuring the pres-
sure drop across one of a set of calibrated orifice plates,
The plates are sized so that maximum flow through a plate
2
yields a pressure drop of 99.5 kN/m (400 in. water gauge)
for the gas reference conditions in the supply manifold
of 1.13 MN/m2 (150 psig) pressure and 273°K (32°F) tempera-
ture. Flow rates for any particular upstream pressure
and temperature and any pressure drop across the orifice
can be obtained by applying standard corrections.
-24-
5. Experimental Results
Experiments with 100 |j glass spheres have been performed
at 1,000 rpm (140 g) and 2,000 rpm (560 g). Photographs
taken during operation indicate that fluidization was ob-
tained during each of the runs with gas flow. Figures 20
through 27 show some of the photographs obtained in this
series of experiments. Note that the "haze" of particles
which appears to be rising inboard of the inner surface
of the bed is actually the vertical surface of the bed,
and appears in the photographs because of the slight in-
clination of the line of sight. This visual effect is
quite apparent in Figures 20 and 24, taken with no gas
flow and the particle bed fully settled against the frit
wall in each case.
The extent of fluidization varied from an expanded an-
nular bed without visible surface particle fluctuations
to an annular bed with severe surface eruptions, depend-
ing on the flow rate used. The range of flow rates was
from 38 to 51 STP m /min (1,340 to 1,800 scfm). No par-
ticle loss was observed. It can be seen from the photo-
graphs that less bubbling occurred at 2,000 rpm and the
bed expansion was reduced.
-25-
Experiments were also performed with 500 p. glass spheres.
For the experiments at 140 g, flow rates were varied from
63 to 240 STP m3/min (2,225 to 8,475 scfm) (Figures 28 to
31). At the lower flow rates, the bed was slightly expanded
and essentially annular without marked surface fluctua-
tions. At the highest flow rate,eruptions occurred that
at times resulted in particles being projected 1.9 cm
(0.75 in.) from the porous wall. At the conclusion of the
run it was determined that no particle loss from the bed
had occurred.
At 560 g, flow rates were varied from 68 to 240 STP m /min
(2,400 to 8,475 scfm) (Figures 32 to 34). Although bed
expansion and fluidization occurred at higher flow rates,
the bed remained essentially annular and smooth-surfaced
throughout.
Further experiments were performed with copper particles,
«500 |j in diameter. The bed containing copper particles
was operated at 1,500 rpm (315 g), 1,000 rpm (140 g),
and 700 rpm (69 g) to determine the capabilities of the
system for fluidizing higher density particles. Calcula-
tions based on modification of 1-g fluidizing correla-
tions for high g values indicated that complete fluidiza-
tion would not be obtainable at 1,000 rpm (due to flow
-26-
rate limitations), but would be obtainable at 700 rpm.
The experiments confirmed this result (Figures 35 to 37).
Similar calculations were performed to estimate the
flow rate required to fluidize these particles at
2,000 rpm (560 g). The result, between 566 and 708 m /min
(20,000 and 25,000 scfm), is beyond the capabilities of
the present system. New equipment that will provide sub-
stantially greater flow rates is on order.
In the early fluidization experiments pressure taps were
not placed to measure system pressure drop. Data taken
after the upstream and downstream taps were installed are
shown in Figure 38. Figure 38 shows a representative
plot of total pressure drop vs gas flow rate for several
sets of conditions. It should be noted that the pressure
drop is expressed per unit thickness of bed, whxch should
normalize all bed thicknesses. The point of minimum
fluidization is apparent for the 500 \i glass bead runs
made at 1,000 rpm. At 2,000 rpm (for 500 |j. glass bead)
the curve is seen to follow very closely the curve for
1,000 rpm, but continues to a higher value of minimum
fluidization. The highest flow rates for the 500 \JL
glass at 2,000 rpm and 500 |a copper at 700 rpm were
visually observed to be fluidized. This would mean that
at higher flow rates these curves also would flatten out.
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Experiments were performed to measure the pressure drop
across the supporting frit. As noted earlier, these data
are necessary to be able to determine the actual pressure
drop across the bed. They also give good indications
of the flow profile throughout the entire engine.
Figure 39 is a plot of pressure drop across the frit as
a function of gas flow rate at a rotational speed of
1,000 rpm. Data are shown for measurements made at 6.99 cm
(2.75 in.) from the frit. These data are for a constant
angular velocity (1,000 rpm) and approximately constant
distance from the closed end of the engine.
As noted earlier, the entire pressure drop does not occur
across the frit. Due to expansion through the throat of
the engine, the pressure drop changes significantly with
the distance from the frit and with elevation, at high
flow rates. A pressure map must be made to determine the
correction for downstream measurement position. Figure 40
shows the effect of elevation above the closed end of the
engine at a constant radial distance from the frit of
6.99 cm (2.75 in.). It is noted that at low flow rates
there is little difference in pressure drop with elevation.
This would indicate good gas distribution and uniform flow
through the frit. The increase in pressure drop near the
-28-
throat of the engine at high flow rates is thought to be
due to a drag contribution of the pitot tube as the flow
direction changes from radial to axial in this area.
Using the pressure drop contours, the flow streamlines
through the engine can be estimated. Two such stream-
line plots are shown in Figure 41. It is hypothesized
that for low flow rates the flow is essentially radial
until it reaches the central core where it becomes
essentially axial. At higher flow rates, however, the
streamlines deviate from the radial direction much
sooner and make a smooth transition to axial flow.
-29-
V. FUTURE PROGRAM
The main effort of the report period has been to assemble
the rotating bed experimental apparatus and shake down the
equipment and the operating procedures. A number of experi-
ments were run, but the measurements were of a preliminary nature
In most cases. Substantial improvements in observational tech-
niques have been under way, with some of these tested by the
end of the report period. Against this background, it seems
worthwhile to outline current plans for the next year.
In the physics and engineering areas, work will be done
on reactivity fluctuation effects, power distributions and
temperature profiles, reference design studies, and mechanical
layouts. Reactivity fluctuations occur because the bed fuel
density at a given point fluctuates as gas bubbles form and
collapse. These density variations are random in time and
space, and preliminary estimates indicate that they should not
be an operational problem. It is important, however, to improve
our understanding of the effects of the density, hence re-
activity fluctuations on the kinetic behavior of the reactor
and to define any operating limits that might be imposed by
these effects. Further calculations of the reactor power dis-
tribution and the resulting temperature profiles through the
bed also need to be made, with particular consideration given
-30-
to practical ways to improve the power distribution shape. The
component weight scaling laws used in the parametric studies
to date need to be refined since they have a dominating effect
in engine optimization. Better definition of engine weight
aspects, in turn, require preliminary layouts and mechanical
design work.
In the experimental program area a number of improvments
will be made. Improved photographic techniques are needed for
observation of bed behavior. Two methods of continuous frame
photography are being pursued. The first technique is an
extension of the single frame photography currently in use.
An available camera has been modified for pulsed operation at
speeds up to fifteen frames per second. This camera will be
electronically synchronized with a Strobotac light source and
with the bed rotation to allow photographing the bed through
one of the windows in the bottom plate. The camera will be
synchronized to photograph the same section of the bed on every
revolution or multiple thereof, to yield a "movie" of the bed
behavior as seen through the viewing window. Preliminary tests
of the illumination and photographic systems indicate that this
scheme should be workable.
The second technique involves taking moving pictures
through the outlet nozzle using a motion picture camera.
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Photographs will be taken through a Dove prism rotating at
one-half the bed speed to allow continuous viewing of one spe-r-
cific surface region of the bed. The system for mounting and
driving the prism has been designed and is being constructed.
•- An important feature of these experiments is the,quantita-
tive determination of the point of minimum fluidization for
rotating fluidized beds. The point of minimum fluidization can
be determined from a plot of pressure drop vs. flow rate through
.the bed. Fluidization is achieved when there is no longer an
increase in pressure drop through the bed as the flow rate is
increased,ti.e., the drag force on the particle equals the
weight of the bed. Further increases in flow rate only cause
an increased bed expansion.
As has been noted, the pressure drop across the bed is
measured by placing a static pressure tap in the chamber between
the bed wall and containment vessel and another downstream of the
bed in the cavity. Since the pressure in the bed varies with
axial and radial location, axial and radial traverses of pres-
sure downstream of the bed must be taken. A mechanical de-
vice for performing remotely controlled axial traversing with the
bed in motion is under construction. With this device in opera-
tion, pressure mapping of the bed cavity can be rapidly carried
out, and the determination of the actual bed pressure drop can
-32-
be made with reasonable accuracy. This will enable correla-
tions to be made predicting the point of complete fluidization
and the lower limit of entrainment (point at which the bed
particles are expelled). After the point at which complete
fluidization occurs is determined, an attempt will be made to
correlate the data using standard techniques developed for 1-g
beds.
Experimental runs in the first few months of FY 1972 will
be a continuation of the cavity pressure map measurements and
of the pressure drop measurements across the supporting frit.
These will cover the entire range of available flow rates and
rotational speeds up to 5,000 rpm.
During the rest of the year there will be a series of
bed runs covering the following parameters:
particle size: 100 and 500 (j
particle specific 2.5 to 8.9
gravity:
bed thickness: .63 to 2.5 cm
rotational speed: 1,000 to 5,000 rpm
(140 to 3,450 g)
Beginning in the second quarter of FY 1972, heat transfer
studies will be initiated to verify calculations on proposed
heat transfer coefficients. A 1-g simulation will be examined
to determine the effect of backmixing due to fluidization on
the temperature profile across a bed. These experiments will
-33-
be conducted using a bed fluidized in a tube. In one case the
heat will be provided by a flame front at the surface of the
bed, and in the other by external, concentric induction heater
coils.
-34-
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VII. NOMENCLATURE
Btu = British thermal unit,
cm = centimeter,
C = drag coefficient,
D = particle diameter,
P
ft = foot,
g = gravitational constant,
h = hour,
i = variation of weight of divergent section of nozzle
with flow rate as a function of cavity pressure,
in. = inch,
I = specific impulse,
oiP
j = variation of weight of turbopump with flow rate as
a function of cavity pressure,
kg = kilogram,
kW = kilowatt,
Ib f = pound force,
Ibm= pound mass,
m = meter,
•
M = flow rate,
MN = meganewton,
MW = megawatt,
N = newton,
-37-
psi = Ib f per inch ,
2
psia = Ibf per inch absolute,
2
psig = Ibf per inch gage,
rpm = revolutions per minute,
Re = Reynolds number,
s, sec = second,
scf = standard cubic feet,
scfm = standard cubic feet per minute,
STP = standard temperature and pressure,
V = superficial fluid velocity,
°F = degrees Fahrenheit,
°K = degrees Kelvin,
°R = degrees Rankine,
e = void fraction,
TJ = average neutron yield per neutron absorbed,
p. = micron,
l_t = fluid viscosity,
p = fluid density,
p = particle density,
a. = tangential thermal stress, and
A = pressure drop.
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Figure 2 Rotating fluidized bed
in a multiple g field
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Figure 3 Correlation of particu-
late fluidization data
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Figure 5 Section through rotating
fluidized bed reactor
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Figure 8 Gas distribution shell
showing two inlet ports
and photographic access
port
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Figure 9 Inside view of shell show-
ing gas distribution
baffles
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Figure 11 Rotating fluidized bed
assembly
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Figure 16 Liquid nitrogen vaporizer
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Figure 17 High pressure nitrogen
gas storage trailers
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Figure 18b Inside view of rotating
drum showing grid lines
on viewing windows
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